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Abstract 
Methods on effective management of inflation expectation are the central issues of current economic 
work. With reviewing and theoretically sorting out the correlation theory of inflation, taking the tendency 
of Chinese inflation between 2009 and 2010 as example, this paper presents positive analysis on the 
interrelationship between inflation and inflation expectation, and some proposals for the management of 
inflation expectation.
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1. Introduction
Take expectation factor into the research of inflation is a great advancement in the development of
inflation theory. The development of modern economy makes people recognize that psychological factors 
and behavior of economic participants play an increasingly important role on the formation and evolution 
of inflation. The central bank, which is in charge of price stability, has paid more and more attention on 
the expectation factors which can affect inflation. Both former Federal Reserve (FED) chairman Alan 
Greenspan and chairman of FED Ben Bernanke have had deep study on inflation. Besides, Chinese 
leaders’ recognition on inflation are increasing. From the end of 2009, how to prevent high inflation has 
become the central focus of the work. Central Economic Work Conference in 2009 clearly stated the job 
requirements of the need to effectively manage the inflation expectations. With the increasingly grim 
situation of inflation, in “Government Work Report”, Premier Wen Jiabao reemphasized the importance 
of the management of inflation expectation. It is essential to effectively manage the inflation expectations, 
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so that the public and relevant price administration departments can form a same expectation. The aim is, 
by reasonably guiding the public inflation expectation and reducing expectations for the future inflation, 
enhance the management of inflation. 
2. Review of inflation expectation theory 
One of the important outcomes of the development of inflation theory is putting the expectation factor 
theory into theoretical framework, which caused the impact of inflation that made by psychology and 
behavior of participants is taken into consideration of the development of inflation theory. The expected 
development of the theory led some scholars to introduce the theory of inflation is expected to factor in 
the study. By studying the behavior of participants and psychological impact on inflation, prospect theory 
has gone through the static expectations, push outside expectations, adaptive expectations, rational 
expectations and other development stages, and correspondingly, the theory of inflation expectations have 
also experienced the development of Stage. Research from abroad to see, 40 years into a push is expected 
Metzler model, which the price level depends not only on the price level of the previous period, also 
depends on the expected factors and the direction of price changes. Lucas (Lucas, 1972) took the rational 
expectations macroeconomic factors into the analysis, which led to the development of theory of expected 
inflation. A lot of empirical research seems to indicate that inflation is expected to factor in the formation 
process is becoming increasingly important. Basque (1987) research results indicate that inflation in 1960 
is expected to factor in the formation of inflation has a decisive role. Mishkin (2007) considered the 
anchor effect of inflation expectations of the effectiveness with the trend of price levels has important 
significance. Research for the inflation expectations in China is relatively few. Of domestic research on 
inflation is expected to close on a study of inflation dynamics, using the tool is adaptable Phillips curve. 
In relevant aspects of research in inflation expectations, Xiao Zheng-Yan and Yan-Bin Chen (2004) to the 
People’s Bank of China, "Household Savings Survey System, "the qualitative data. Into quantified the 
expected inflation rate, and to study the long-term nature of inflation expectations and short-term nature. 
Research shows that expectations are unbiased. Shaw, and other researchers, in 2005, found the 
heterogeneity of inflation. Inflation expectations related research began to increase from 2008, 2010, has 
become a hot topic. Guo Yan, Zhang Liguang (2009) found that variable rates are expected producer 
price index, consumer price index and the impact of money supply are very obvious. Gao Yin (2010) 
using data from the Chinese quarter of 1996-2008 fiscal expenditure, the rate of inflation, currency good 
for inflation expectations, the study found the use of VEC model results of the analysis show that 
expenditure on inflation Explanatory power is low, money supply and price their own interpretation of the 
strongest on inflation. Considering the time effect, the price itself plays a decisive role to inflation in a 
short time, while the long term money supply is the main factor to affect inflation.  
3. Inflation Expectation Factors
Development of the theory of inflation expectations, in fact, links main behavior of inflation together, 
so that turn the research perspective of inflation from the traditional emphasis on price and the money 
factor to expectation. There are many influential factors for inflation expectation, mainly include the 
central bank's objectives and public confidence, cognitive ability and the bias of those considered, the 
future trend of inflation, the current level of inflation. 
3.1.  The credibility and objectives of the central bank 
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From the central bank’s objectives and credibility of view, there are multiple objectives of monetary 
policy, all central banks, the public's inflation expectations index is generally high, such as the Federal 
Reserve, Bank of Japan, the People’s Bank of China Reserve Bank of Australia and other countries of the 
Central Bank’s monetary policy, not only care about price levels, are more concerned about output and 
employment. According to Mead conflict theory, monetary policy must cause some inherent conflict, thus 
make the central banks powerless on price stability, thereby affecting the price stability goal. Practice of 
People’s Bank of China shows, the management of China promulgated the 2005 inflation target, but from 
a practical point of view, inflation is a big gap between the actual levels of the target. The Bank of 
England and European Central Bank has to maintain price stability as the sole target of monetary policy. 
In practice, that the central bank has to adhere to the principle, the public forms inflation expectations. 
Table 1 The Expected Inflation Data in Some Countries 
Year America Japan Germany China UK Canada Aust-rilia 
2008.4 2.4 1.4 1.8 3.5 3.8 2.1 4.2 
2009.1 1.1 0.9 1.3 2 2.4 1.8 3.4 
2009.2 0.1 0.3 0.9 1.8 1.3 0.8 2.6 
2009.3 -1 -0.6 0.6 1.9 0.2 0.2 2.1 
2009.4 0.9 -0.3 1.3 2.3 0.5 1.7 2.5 
2010.1 1.7 -0.3 1.7 2.7 2 1.9 2.7 
2010.2 1.9 -0.1 1.7 2.6 2.1 1.9 2.6 
Note: CPI data for the year on year, to November 8, 2008 survey data. 
Source: British Consensus site 
View from the central bank's credibility, the credibility of the central bank as the monetary authorities 
have a valuable resource. The central bank should treasure this resource, and not because of opportunism 
and use of this resource, in the long run, affect the central bank credibility. 
3.2. The level of inflation now 
The current level of inflation is the core element of inflation expectations. According to research, 
public expectations of inflation have Matthew effect. If the current level of inflation is high, the public is 
easy to form high inflation expectations for the future trend of inflation. If the current level of inflation is 
low, the public is easy to form low inflation expectations for the future trend of inflation. This feature is 
easy to form a positive feedback on the effect of inflation expectations. This show from another angle, 
whether it is low inflation or high inflation, are likely to self-realization, once the formation of this trend, 
there is the possibility of self-realization, and will last a long time.  
3.3. Public perception and information processing capacity 
According to prospect theory, the formation of inflation expectations also depends on the public’s 
cognitive ability and information processing capabilities. In general, access to information from the 
processed information to the end to the formation of inflation expectations, and the public on inflation is 
closely related to cognitive ability, cognitive ability is stronger, more in-depth understanding of inflation, 
it is easy to form a normal Expected. Conversely, if the perception of deep understanding of inflation, it is 
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easy to follow the trend, affected by the general public, easy to form non-rational expectations. Therefore, 
to guide the public's inflationary expectations, strengthen public awareness and information disclosure, 
and enhance public awareness of inflation, which form a normal inflation. 
4. Empirical analysis of inflation expectations 
2009-2010, China is seeing a new round of inflation, factors expected to impact on inflation by the 
relevant aspects of attention. In 2009, China is out of the financial crisis, put forward four trillion rescue 
plan. Under the new economic stimulus excessive expansion of credit, making a lot of additional money 
into the two major assets in real estate and stock market, and promote rapid growth in the prices of two 
markets in 2010, with the food and agricultural prices rise, people increase inflation expectations. 
September 2010, China's consumer price index has crossed the 3% of the sensitive line, the warning level 
of 5% to enter. 
4.1.  Inflation expectation’s effect on the behavior of the operators  
 In 2009, the economic stimulus in the environment under the influence of confidence in our 
enterprises and entrepreneurs began to be restored, the producer price index began to positive. In 
conclusion, Premier Wen Jiabao is expected that the psychological impact of investors and consumers, 
said "confidence is important than gold. " With the rebound in prices of our products, our expectations for 
the future entrepreneurs have gradually appeared in good psychological expectations, investment activity 
has increased. Business climate index from the 3 quarter of 2009, out of the doldrums, from the beginning 
has been a significant rise in Q3, but China's entrepreneur confidence index from Q1 2009 to Q4 
confidence index rose to 80.7 from 61.2. That entrepreneurs’ operation in China is expected to be good, 
and it is gradually enhanced. Enhanced business confidence index, the degree of recovery in business 
sentiment that the whole, entrepreneurs have the expected future price increases. Only in anticipation of 
rising prices, entrepreneurs may have increased the expected future operations, to be able to expand into. 
2010, business confidence index and business climate index remained at high levels, especially in 
business climate index has been rising.
Table 2 2009 – 2010 business confidence index and business climate index table 
Quarter 2009.1 2009.2 2009.3 2009.4 
Business confidence index 61.2 68.4 75.4 80.7 
Business prosperity Index 7.5 12.1 58.1 60.7 
Quarter 201001 201002 201003 201004 
Business confidence index 79.5 78.8 79.4 74.2 
Business prosperity Index 67.3 68.8 70.3 71.3 
Source: People's Bank of China 
Enhanced business confidence and investment in China is inseparable announced 4 trillion. 4 trillion of 
investment greatly increased aggregate demand, resulting in future pressure of rising prices. Although 
China's industrial producer prices in 2009 the actual trend of view, China's PPI index for 2009 remains 
positive, but the downward trend in the PPI index shrinking. The actual behavior of business investment 
in China shows that the leading indicators of index of purchasing managers are also rising. Its law of 
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motion, purchasing 50 to break the economic index shows that business confidence in the future behavior 
of the production and operation. Economic index of purchasing from March 2009 had reached 52.4, then, 
has remained above 50. Entrepreneurs have confidence in the investment behavior of. Entrepreneurs 
expected rise in inflation expectations is bound to bring on the formation of the impact of future inflation. 
Table 3 China's purchasing managers index （2009.1-2011.1）Month 
Table 3 China's purchasing managers 
index（2009.1-2011.1）Month 
Manufac-
turing
Increase than the 
previous month 
Non- 
Manufac-
turing
Increase than the 
previous month 
2011.1 52.9 -1.00 % 56.4 -0.10 % 
2010.12 53.9 -1.30 % 56.5 3.30 % 
2010.11 55.2 0.50 % 53.2 -7.30 % 
2010.10 54.7 0.90 % 60.5 -1.20 % 
2010.9 53.8 2.10 % 61.7 1.60 % 
2010.8 51.7 0.50 % 60.1 0.00 % 
2010.7 51.2 -0.90 % 60.1 2.70 % 
2010.6 52.1 -1.80 % 57.4 -5.30 % 
2010.5 53.9 -1.80 % 62.7 -0.30 % 
2010.4 55.7 0.60 % 63 4.60 % 
2010.3 55.1 3.10 % 0 0.00 % 
2010.2 52 -3.80 % 46.4 8.70 % 
2010.1 55.8 -0.80 % 55.1 -2.40 % 
2009.12 56.6 1.40 % 57.5 5.20 % 
2009.11 55.2 0.00 % 52.3 -9.80 % 
2009.10 55.2 0.90 % 62.1 3.20 % 
2009.9 54.3 0.30 % 58.9 -1.00 % 
2009.8 54 0.70 % 59.9 1.00 % 
2009.7 53.3 0.10 % 58.9 3.50 % 
2009.6 53.2 0.10 % 55.4 -5.50 % 
2009.5 53.1 -0.40 % 60.9 -1.90 % 
2009.4 53.5 1.10 % 59 3.30 % 
2009.3 52.4 3.40 % 55.7 13.80 % 
2009.2 49 3.70 % 41.9 -9.10 % 
2009.1 45.3 4.10 % 55.7 13.80 % 
Source: China Federation of Logistics and Purchasing Manager 
4.2. Impact of inflation expectation on consumer’s behavior 
In accordance with the monetarist school of thought point of view, inflation is at all times a monetary 
phenomenon, monetary policy and price level have a direct contact relationship. Therefore, the formation 
of monetary policy, inflation expectations in the market participants, the impact is very great. In the 
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economic downturn or recession, the Government chose to loose monetary policy, inflation for the future 
formation of the foundation. In the economic expansion, as long as inflation does not appear, the 
Government still continues to loose monetary policy. Extremely loose monetary policy increases the 
market’s inflation expectations. China's CPI in February 2010 has reached 2.7% in November 2010, 
China's consumer price index CPI has broken through the cordon of 5%, reaching 5.1%. Show that the 
inflation rate in China has entered the accelerated increasing interval, will further increase inflation 
expectations.
Table 4 Consumer Confidence Index（2009.01-2010.12）
Date Consumer expectations index Consumer Satisfaction Index Consumer confidence index 
2009.01 100.1 103.0 101.3 
2009.02 99.9 102.6 101.0 
2009.03 99.0 102.4 100.3 
2009.04 99.6 101.8 100.5 
2009.05 100.3 102.4 101.2 
2009.06 100.1 102.3 101.0 
2009.07 101.1 103.6 102.1 
2009.08 102.0 103.8 102.7 
2009.09 102.2 103.7 102.8 
2009.10 102.6 104.0 103.2 
2009.11 103.0 103.8 103.3 
2009.12 104.0 103.8 103.9 
2010.01 104.6 104.8 104.7 
2010.02 104.5 103.7 104.2 
2010.03 108.2 107.5 107.9 
2010.04 106.8 106.2 106.6 
2010.05 108.2 107.7 108.0 
2010.06 108.9 107.8 108.5 
2010.07 108.6 106.4 107.8 
2010.08 107.9 106.2 107.3 
2010.09 104.5 103.4 104.1 
2010.10 104.1 103.1 103.8 
2010.11 103.1 102.5 102.9 
2010.12 100.6 100.1 100.4 
According to expectation theory, inflation is expected to participate in all aspects of market price 
signals for the past experience and available information, the future price trend made a judge. Overall, the 
external push expectations, adaptive expectations are based on past conduct simple predictions, very high 
requirements of rational expectations is based on continuous learning to improve the adjustment of 
expectations, and ultimately the formation of accurate expectations. As information availability 
constraints, the difficulty of the formation of rational expectations is very large, outer push is expected to 
become the main form of inflation expectations, consumers can only be based on past price movements to 
determine inflation expectations, which resulted in currency Expansion of inertia, of the operators since 
2007, consumer confidence proved this point. 2009 to early 2010, China's population is expected to act as 
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strong inflation. According to People's Bank of China, 2 mid to late 2010 in 50 large, medium and small 
cities survey on urban depositors showed: Predicting the next quarter, the proportion of the residents of 
inflation declined slightly sequentially, but the seasonally adjusted Residents continued to show rising 
inflation expectations, the future price expectation index is 65.6%, shows that our residents still have 
strong expectations of inflation. 
Inflation expectations of the residents can also be reflected from the consumer confidence index. 
China's consumer confidence index from the index with the expected changes in perspective, from 
January to June 2009, China's consumer expectations index and consumer confidence index steady at 
about 100. From July 2009, China's index of consumer expectations index and consumer confidence, 
respectively, from July's 101.1 and 102.1 in 2010 rose to 104.5 and 108.6 7 copies, shows that our 
residents continue to increase inflation expectations. From the actual price operating conditions, the entire 
2009 consumer price index in China is still running at a very low range, and did not break the traditional 
cordon 3%. Nevertheless, but according to the classical theory, money super hair, would inevitably lead 
to inflation, in September 2010, China has entered a period of inflation accelerated development. 
Asset markets in 2009 absorbed a lot of money to rescue the market, the sharp rise in asset prices is the 
people to prevent the formation of inflation hedge. From an international point of view, as the global 
funds in general a large number of additional rescues, resulting in possible new round of world awash 
with liquidity, to become the new currency causes of global inflation and commodity prices led to re-rise, 
high dependence on resources that China may. The formation of new price shocks. From the money 
channel, due to China's economy in 2009, still maintained a rapid level of development, and long-term 
double surplus will exacerbate the capital continued to flow into the international betting exchange rate 
appreciation, the formation of new external currency shocks. The end of 2010, China's foreign exchange 
reserve had reached 2.85 trillion U.S. dollars, foreign exchange reserves caused by the passive currency 
issue, to the formation of new inflationary pressures. Real estate has become our country's security 8, 
2009, a major force in real estate development, in addition to increased inflation expectations other than 
real estate investment itself is an important part of investment demand, but also establish contact with the 
real economy, real estate investment Increased demand, driving the development of many related 
industries, increasing aggregate demand, resulting in increased inflationary pressures in China. In 2010, 
China carried out regulations for real estate, but the prices are still in a rising channel. Thus the expected 
impact on inflation of real estate still goes on. 
4.3. Inflation expectation’s impact on monetary policy 
Take inflation expectations into management, and as a means of control of inflation, that our 
government in enhancing the management level of inflation, ahead of the great progress against inflation. 
From the formation mechanism of the last round of inflation point of view, especially the exchange rate 
appreciation is expected to factor in the expected factors on China's currency has caused tremendous 
impact as an important factor in the formation affect inflation. As asset prices raises inflation expectations 
and the expected appreciation of the RMB exchange rate remains, and as the two countries in the 
international balance of payments problems of the most prominent focus of debate; At the same time, 
China's consumer price index rising, in May 2010 has reached 3.1%, breaking the 3% of the cordon, in 
November 2010 is above 5%, to nearly two-year high. To this end, the end of 2009 the Central Economic 
Working Conference and the 2010 "Government Work Report " have clearly stated the need to effectively 
manage the inflation expectations. Management of inflation expectations, l0 in 2010 State Council 
executive meeting held in January raised the first time officially, as early as early September, Premier 
Wen Jiabao Summer Davos in Dalian, said at the meeting had to be alert and guard against, including 
inflation, a variety of potential risks. 
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Therefore, in order to effectively manage inflation expectations, participants in economic activities 
should be given specific psychological expectations, to ensure the stability of monetary policy. Since 
China is still in the economic recovery period, despite the overly loose monetary policy caused by future 
inflation pressure is very large, but to ensure the economic recovery, the Government is still the best 
choice to ensure the objectives of economic growth, price stability had to give way to economic growth. 
Therefore, take the price stability as the only objective of monetary policy and the establish inflation 
targeting, binding currency to avoid the proliferation of other objectives of the monetary policy of 
interference, so it helps to form stable expectations. 
5. Policy recommendations on effective management of inflation expectations 
From inflation expected impact factors and empirical results perspective, China inflation expectations 
factors on inflation promotion and impact is very significant. Effective management inflation has become 
reduce inflation level promote price stability important initiatives. As effective management inflation 
expectations following recommendations: 
5.1. Enhance the credibility of the central bank to promote public stabilizing expectations 
According to earlier research, is expected to make public the formation of stable, needs the credibility 
of the central bank to raise and lower the public expectations of inflation. The credibility of central banks 
is to improve the management of inflation expectations an important factor. European and American 
central banks proved that any central bank credibility and strong country, easy to form a reasonable public 
expectations of inflation; the other hand, if the central bank credibility is weak, the public will lose 
confidence in the central bank is difficult to expect the formation of the Central Bank Inflation 
expectations. People's Bank of China's central bank inflation expectations in the management of the 
embarrassing lack of credibility there, more because of the monetary policy objective of price stability 
objectives can not be concentrated in the force, under the "Law of the People's Bank of China, " the 
People's Bank has relatively limited powers. Thus, price stability, such as a single target foreign country, 
through the credibility of the level of use to reduce the effect of inflation expectations. I countries should 
carry out relevant reforms, the central bank's target from multi-objective to single objective, so that the 
public price stability the central bank is expected to form a stable behavior. 
5.2. Take practical measures to reduce inflation, lower inflation expectations 
The characteristics of inflation expectations, such as self-fulfilling and greatly affected by previous one, 
shows that in order to reduce inflation expectations, we must effectively control the current period of 
inflation, and impress the public with the effectiveness of continuing government. Only by taking 
concrete measures to tackle inflation, and achieve targeted results, to make public the formation of the 
expected level of inflation continued to decline, reducing inflation expectations.（三）Promotion of 
public disclosure and information literacy, reduce information asymmetry 
The formation and changes of expectations, in addition to inflation, besides central bank credibility 
and the level of the previous period, are also closely associated with the public awareness of information 
and ability of information processing. At a high level of inflation, the relevant government departments 
should strengthen the information disclosure to reduce information asymmetry; the same time, strengthen 
the relevant knowledge of the public, to guide the public to form a reasonable expectation.  
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